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Abstract: Now a days child often fall down in the borehole which is left uncovered and get trapped. It is very difficult and also risky to
rescue the trapped children. A small delay in the rescue can cost the child his or her life. The objective of the project is to construct and
design a bore well rescue robot (i:e to rescue a trapped baby from bore well). This project is a human controlled robot that gives an
insight view of rescuing the baby safely and steps taken to achieve this. The project aims in designing “Robot to rescue of a child in a
borehole” which is capable of moving inside the pipe according to the user commands given from PC. The project also used for Picking
and Placing of objects based on arm design. The robot is operated through PC using wireless Zigbee technology and using wireless
camera we can view both audio and video on the TV. This robot has a high power LED which acts as a light source when light intensity
inside the pipe is low. It is a low cost robot used to monitor the changes of different parameters in the industrial pipes.
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1. Introduction
The advent of new hi gh-speed t echnology and t he growing
computer capaci ty provi ded real istic opport unity for new
robot controls and real ization of new m ethods of cont rol
theory. Robotics is o ne field with in artificial intelligence. It
involves mechanical, usually computer-controlled, devices to
perform tasks that require ext reme preci sion or t edious or
hazardous work by people [1]. The field of search and rescue
robotics, while growing rapidly in this decade, is still
relatively new [2]. Robots have been very successful at
manipulation i n si mulation and cont rolled environments.
Outside of controlled envi ronments, robot s have onl y
performed sophisticated manipulation t asks when operat ed
by a human [3]. Thi s t echnical i mprovement t ogether wi th
the need for hi gh perform ance robot s created faster, more
accurate and more intelligent robots using new robots
control devi ces, new dri vers and
advanced control
algorithms. This project describes a new economical solution
of robot control systems.
The presented robot control system can be used for di fferent
sophisticated robot ic appl ications. One part icular aspect of
the rescue robot ics domain eases t he fruitful combination of
highly challenging basic research and appl ication ori ented
developments fo r larg e markets. Th is is th e fact that rescue
robots st rongly benefi t from aut onomy whi le t here i s a
human in the loop [4].
Recently, m any accident repor ts of children (and even
adults) falling in open bore-wells have appeared i n the print
and the electronic media. Very few of the victims have been
saved in such accidents. To overcom e such problems of
these rescue operations, we h ave an altern ative (feasib le)
proposal [6]. We are developing a robot m achine t hat can
take out the trapped body in sy stematic way. It will also
perform various life-saving operations for the sufferers such
as oxygen supply. It will be a light weight machine that will
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go down i nto the bore wel l pipe and hold the trapped body
systematically. In th is altern ative scen ario, there will be no
requirement of di gging any hol e paral lel t o t he bore-well.
The remotely controlled robot will go down the bore well
and perform the action. A lo t o f o ther h assles will also b e
avoided by this alternative technique [6].

Figure 1: Image of a baby fell into borehole

2. Objective of the Project
The objective of the project includes:
1. Wireless controlling of Robot through PC using Zigbee
technology
2. Live Audio and video can be seen on TV.
3. Implementation of pick and place concept to the robot.
4. DC motor based gripper operation for robotic arm.

3. Literature review and related work
3.1 What is the problem how big it is?
When the accident reports of children (and even adults)
falling i n open bore-wel ls has appeared t here is no proper
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technique to rescue victim s of such accidents. W hen the
make shift /local arrangements do not work, Arm y is called
in. In most cases reported so far, a parallel hole is dug up and
then a horizontal path is m ade to reach to the subject’s body.
It is not only a t ime taking process, but also risky in various
ways. Moreover it involves a l ot of energy and expensi ve
resources which are not easily available everywhere. These
ad-hoc approaches i nvolve heavy ri sks i ncluding t he
possibility of injuries to th e body of subject during the
rescue operations. Also, the body m ay t rap furt her i n t he
debris and the crisis deepens even more [6].

systematic way. It will also
p erform v arious life-saving
operations for t he sufferers su ch as oxygen supply. A vi deo
camera to observe the actual situation closely and continuous
interaction with the sufferer could also be attached [6].
It will b e a lig ht weight machine that will g o down into the
bore well pipe and hold the trapped body systematically. In
this altern ative scen ario, th ere will b e n o requirement of
digging any hol e paral lel t o t he bore-wel l. The remotely
controlled robot will go down the bore well and perform the
action. In critical i ndustries where hum an presence i s
avoided t here we can use robot s whi ch are program med to
do a specific operation.

Figure 2: Army members working for the borehole
rescue

Figure 4: A Robot

4. Hardware Design

Figure 3: Depth of a borehole

4.1 Architecture for design and construction of rescue
robot and pipeline inspection.

3.2 Available solutions
(i) So far t here i s no proper solution available for giving
relief in such accidents. Generally, a hole parallel to
the
bore-well is dug up then a horizontal path is created to reach
to the subject’s body. But it takes too much time to save t he
life of the sufferer. Moreover, it involves a lot of energy, and
expensive resources which are not easily available
everywhere. It also involve s possibilities of damaging the
body of sufferer during the rescue operation loom large.

Figure 5: Block diagram of design and construction of
rescue robot and pipeline inspection using zigbee for
transmitter

(ii) In so me cases m akeshift arran gements are made to pull
out t he body of sufferer. In such
methods some kind of
hooks are used and sufferers’ cl othes or body organs get
caught hold of. This may cause wounds on the affected body
[6].
3.3 Possible Alternative Solutions
To overcom e such probl ems of t hese rescue operat ions, we
have an al ternative (feasi ble) proposal . W e can develop a
robot m achine t hat can t ake out the trapped body in
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DESIGN & CONSTRUTION OF PIPELINE INSPECTION & RESCUE
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Figure 6: Block diagram of design and construction of
rescue robot and pipeline inspection using zigbee for
receiver
Description: In this project we are designing a robot which is
operated through PC usi ng wi reless Zi gbee t echnology and
using wireless camera we can vi ew both audio and vi deo on
the TV. Thi s robot has a hi gh power LED which acts as a
light source when light intensity inside the pipe is low. It is a
low cost robot used to m onitor t he changes of di fferent
parameters in the industrial pipes.
Zigbee is a PAN technology based on the IEEE 802.15.4
standard. Unlike Bluetooth or wi reless USB devices, Zigbee
devices h ave th e ab ility to fo rm a mesh network between
nodes. Meshing is a type of dai sy chaining from one devi ce
to anot her. Thi s t echnique al lows t he short range of an
individual node to be expande d and m ultiplied, covering a
much larger area.
The controlling device of t he whol e sy stem i s a
Microcontroller. W henever th e user presses a but ton from
the k eyboard o f th e PC, th e d ata related to th at p articular
button is sent through Zigbee m odule interfaced to PC. The
robot also has arm to lift the obstacle using servo motor. The
system also has head l amp vi sion wi th hi gh power LED’s
and i t get s ON when t he LDR sensor detects the darkness
inside the bore hole. This data will be received by the Zigbee
module in the robot system and feds t his to Microcontroller
which judges the relevant task to the inform ation received
and acts accordingly on robot and arm movement. The live
images from the camera in t he robot sy stem can be sent t o
TV through AV transm itter system . The Microcontrollers
used in t he project are program med usi ng Em bedded C
language.
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4.2 Zigbee module
There are a m ultitude o f stan dards lik e Blu etooth an d WiFi
that address m id t o hi gh dat a rat es for voice, PC LANs,
video, etc. However, up till n ow there hasn't been a wireless
network standard that meets the unique needs of sensors and
control d evices. Th e Zig Bee Allian ce is n ot p ushing a
technology; rather it is providing a st andardized base set of
solutions for sensor and cont rol sy stems [7] . Zi gBee
technology i s a bi di rectional wireless communication
technology of short distance, low complexity, low cost, low
power consumption, and l ow dat a rat e, m ainly used i n
automatic control. It m ainly works on 2.4GHz ISM band
with 20~250kbit/s data rate, 100m
~1.5km m aximum
transmission range, and a typical 100m distance [5].
ZigBee is such a standard for embedded application software
and has been ratified in late 2004 under IEEE 802.15.4
Wireless Networking Standards. ZigBee is an established set
of speci fications for wi reless personal area networking
(WPAN), i .e., di gital radi o connect ions between computers
and related devices. This kind of net work eliminates use of
physical data buses like USB and Ethernet cables. The
devices coul d i nclude t elephones, hand-hel d di gital
assistants, sen sors an d co ntrols lo cated with in a few m eters
of each other.
4.3 Microcontroller
A microcontroller is a small computer on a single integrated
circuit consisting of a relativ ely simple CPU co mbined with
support functions such as a crystal oscillator, timers, watch
dog t imer, seri al and anal og I/ O et c. M icrocontrollers are
also used in scientific,
high technology, and aerospace
projects. These are desi
gned for small or dedicated
applications. In t his project we are usi ng PIC 16F877A
microcontroller. PIC is a
family of Harvard architecture
microcontrollers m ade by M icrochip Technol ogy, derived
from t he PIC 1640 ori ginally devel oped by General
Instrument's Microelectronics Division. The nam e PIC
initially referred to "Peripheral Interface Controller".
A PIC's instructions vary from about 35 i nstructions for t he
low-end PICs to over 80 instructions for the high-end PICs.
The instruction set in cludes instructions to perform a v ariety
of operations on registers di rectly, the accum ulator and a
literal constant or the accum ulator and a register, as well as
for conditional execution, and program branching.
4.4 DC Motor
A DC m otor uses electrical energy to produce m echanical
energy, very t ypically t hrough t he i nteraction of magnetic
fields and current -carrying conductors. The reverse process,
producing electrical energy from m echanical energy , i s
accomplished by an alternator, generator or dynam o. Many
types of el ectric m otors can be run as generators, and vice
versa. The i nput of a DC m otor i s current /voltage and its
output is torque (speed).The DC motor has t wo basic parts:
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the rotating part that is called the armature and the stationary
part th at in cludes co ils o f wire called th e field coils. The
stationary part is also called the stator.

Figure 7: DC Motor

5.3 Future Scope
In fut ure we can use t his project i n several appl ications by
adding additional components to this project.
1) By connecting temperature sensor to the robot we can get
the temperature of dangerous zones i n personal computer
itself instead of sendi ng hum an t o t here and faci ng
problems at fi eld we can send robot t o t here and sensor
will detect the temperature and it gives information to the
micro controller and m icro cont roller gi ves t he
information to the tran sceiver fro m th at we can g et th e
data at pc side.
2) By connecting smoke sensor to the robot we can get the
information related concent ration of sm oke or gases i n
respective field’s i.e. (coal mines, dangerous zones, et c).
sensor sense t he i nformation and i t give to the micro
controller and it gives to the transceiver and from that we
get the information in personal computer.
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Figure 8: Simple electrical diagram of DC motor
4.5 Wireless Camera
The camera is wi th 1.2GHZ, wi th Audi o and C MOS and
receiver unit with m
anual frequency adjustment. This
wholesale product i s al ready popul ar wi th C hinaTronic
customers because of consistent high quality.




Linear Transmission Distance: 50-100m
Transmission Signal: Audio, Video
Receiving Signal: Audio, Video

5. Results, Conclusion and Future scope
5.1 Result
The project “Design and Construction of Rescue Robot
and Pipeline Inspection” was designed to construct a Robot
which i s capabl e of cl imbing t he pi peline. The robot was
operated using computer wirelessly usi ng zi gbee from a
remote l ocation and al so such t hat Robot can move either
Forward by pressing button ‘f’ or Backward by pressing
button ‘b’, from t he PC t hrough t he Hy per Term inal. Thi s
robot has a hi gh power LED which acts as a light source
inside the pipe.
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5.2 Conclusion
Integrating feat ures of al l t he hardware components used
have been devel oped i n i t. Presence of every module has
been reasoned out and placed car efully, thus contributing to
the best working of t he uni t. Secondl y, usi ng hi ghly
advanced IC’s with t he hel p of growi ng t echnology, t he
project has been successful ly implemented. Thus the project
has been successfully designed and tested.
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